Receding Hareline
Run
No.

Date

Hare(s)/Location/Other Info

1608
1609

11Mar
18Mar

1610
1611
1612
1613
1614
1615
1616

25Mar
01Apr
08Apr
15Apr
22Apr
29Apr
05May

PNS – 3 Beetle St, The Ponds
Wasted – Glenwood Lake Park. Cnr Diamond Ave and Teawa
Crescent. Park in Teawa Crescent. To honour St Patricks Day on
the 17th wear something green and Irish theme!
B4 – ? Baulkham Hills ?
Firey – 1 Bushy Glen., Glenhaven. (last daylight saving run)
Lois – Either Blacktown Kmart or Tallawong Chinese ?
Bumsteer – Most likely somewhere in Baulkham Hills ?
Easter Monday Public Hols. Anyone up for a run? Maybe daytime ?
****
Deep Purple – Albion Hotel Parramatta

MEET at 6.20pm at the listed location above. Run starts at 6.30pm SHARP!
Important – If you can’t be the hare on your nominated date,
please try and switch with another hare for a more convenient date
ASAP you know you need to change so others can plan ahead.
Check out our website: http://www.bushrangersh3.com/ - (back on line hashers
– go and have a look !)
Any additions/changes to our website – advise Wasted - see below. Please
advise details of venue as early as possible1, and any changes of hare /
Hareline, by e-mail to loshea336@gmail.com
CHECK run dates and venues! Please work with Carnivore to make it easy for
her!
HABERDASHERY – If you have any needs or ideas for new lines or items you
are after like winter jackets (hint) contact B4
david.mutton@blacktown.nsw.gov.au

Run 1607-Pathways to Pizza’s
What do you do in Dundas shopping strip? Not much, other than circle up for a briefing of
sorts from the hare / RA to be told there will be some checks, all with on backs. What she
didn’t tell us where there would be six or seven (?) so Spurt On and Firey were doing more
running than Forrest while the rest of the Bushrangers just sauntered along taking in the sights
and catching up on what was happening on MAFS 2019.
We took off via the railway crossing to Kissing Point road and had barely crossed Kissing Point
Rd (thrill seeking crossing if ignoring the lights) when check one popped up so the leisurely group
caught up straight away until we could clear out only to hit another one two hundred metres
away. It was a cruel hare tonight!
Roodog tried his stunt work crossing KPR and was saved by Essy (I’m pretty sure he did the
same thing last time?)
That one sorted out, saw the runners away until Firey had to give his legs a rest on the uphill
so we just walked a bit until we crested the hill and then took off again to, you guessed it,
another bloody check which was very sneaky one that had Spurt On scratching his head for a
bit while Firey waited on the path to righteousness, otherwise know as the true trail, or the
trail of truth taking us past Oatlands shops with afew trendies enjoying late arvo lattes on the
pavement cafe.
After the shops and an off leash park for land sharks it was back up a hill, around a corner for
more of the hill and (yet) ANOTHER check that took us past a tennis court complex before the
last main road crossings before the ‘on home’ all the while looking back to see if any SCB stuff
was happening. Nup, none!
While we were (for the most part) pounding the pavement and not taking in too much one hasher
was fascinated with the number of places of worship on offer in Dundas – no doubt not lost on
Mr Humfree and Mrs Slocum known for their religious zeal due to Slocum being the RA!
Run done, scribe and Spurt On got the two eskys and wine box set up up so all the bushrangers
could come in in dribs and drabs with the two lovebirds coming in last as they like to enjoy sex
on trail at the back of the pack when no-one is looking.Circle was held, down downs done and
plenty of pizza consumed before Margaret Fulton aka PNS appeared with a green cake crowned

by one candle that could not be lit as no-one smokes, leaving birthday girl Skeleton to pretend
to blow out the candle that didn’t need to be blown out, then be sung a Hashy Birthday.
Circle was held, down downs done and plenty of pizza consumed before Margaret Fulton aka
PNS appeared with a green cake crowned by one candle that could be lit as no-one smokes,
leaving birthday girl Skeleton to pretend to blow out the candle
Down Downs went to: The Hare – Mrs Slowcum, Skeleton – Hashy Birthday, Mr Humfree – to
diligent on bookwork during circle.
Hashers; Bumsteer, PNS, Skeleton, Firey, Deep Purple, Spurt On, Cocky, Wasted, SST, Mr
Humpfrees, Mrs Slowcum, Roodog, Sprinkles, Dilmah, Roodog, Esmerelda, Bugga, Tartis

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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18Mar

Bushrangers Next Runs

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

PNS – 3 Beetle St, The Ponds
Wasted - Glenwood Lake Park. Cnr Diamond Ave and Teawa
Crescent. Park in Teawa Crescent. To honour St Patricks Day on
the 17th wear something green and Irish theme!

Bushranger’s Mis-Management Committee:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Grand Master – SST
Assistant Grand Mattress – Terminator
RA – Mrs Slowcum
On Sex – Firey Flynn
Beer Meister – Spurt On
Hash Cash – Mr Humpfree
Haberdasher – B4
Hash Flash (aka Papparazzi Hasher) – Tartis
Song Mattress – Slowcum
Trail Mattress - Carnivore
Web Mattress - Wasted
Beer arrangements notes from the GM:
The Beermaster, Spurt On, will buy beer, soft drinks, water etc on a regular basis and bring
this to the runs. Each week, the Hare for the next week’s run will take the esky (and any
replenishments from Spurt On) home, and bring it to their run, fully iced and ready to drink.
At the end of the night they will hand the esky over to the Hare for the next week and so on.
Any questions? Ask the GM, SST.
New runners will be given a ‘buddy’ from now on, to help them settle in to our wonderful
disarrangements.
If WEARING New runners be prepared to drink a down down from one of them in the
time-honoured tradition!!!

Before we go….
___________________________
A quick update on Interhash 2020 in Trinidad & Tobago. Registrations have reached nearly 1800 paid
hashers so far, with plenty of room for more. But take note, the price is currently $200US, and will increase
to $225US on 1 January 2019.
---------------------------------------InterScandi 2019 has a new website URL, and there is still time to sign up . . .
https://wagh3.webnode.se/interscandi-2019/
---------------------------------------You probably already know about the "virtual" International Hash T-Shirt Museum located on the internet at
http://gotothehash.net/hashshirts.html . . . but you may not have heard of the somewhat new actual Hash TShirt Museum currently located in The Netherlands, for details see
https://sites.google.com/view/hhhmuseum/homepage
---------------------------------------This months In the Spotlight comes from a recommendation from my good friend Moose Diver, a typical
drunk Irish hasher, who splits his time between the Schaffhausen H3 in Switzerland and the Munich H3 in
Germany.

In the Spotlight - Hash Genealogy
Much like your own family, each hash club has its own genealogy. The HHH Genealogy project was
founded by William "Tumblin Bill" Panton back in the early 1990s. His goal was to capture the lineage of
the hash, and how it has spread out since 1938. As you would expect, every hash club can be traced back to
the "Hash House Harriers" (a.k.a. Kuala Lumpur H3, or Mother Hash). Now the question posed to me was
which hash club has the most ancestors. But first, let's take a look at which clubs have the most "direct"
progeny. Also as you might suspect, Mother Hash has the most direct progeny with 38 clubs that were
founded by hashers who left KL and went off in their lives and started hash clubs in new locations. Mother
Hash is closely followed by the Singapore H3 with 31 clubs, Okinawa H3 with 28, Jakarta H3 with 27, and
the Hong Kong H3 with 23.

Getting back to the original question, after a bit of research I discovered 5 hash clubs that had 10 ancestor
clubs, of which 4 are located in the USA (Dallas Fort Worth Family H3, Los Alamos Atomic H3, Nuclear
Meltdown Full Moon H3, and the Old Frederick and Rural Territory H3). But the most diverse lineage of
all was the Hindu Kush H3 in Afghanistan, which traces its roots through the Every Day is Wednesday H3
in Washington DC, the White House H3 also in DC, the Vindobona H3 in Austria, the Carthage H3 in
Tunisia, the Islamabad H3 in Pakistan, the Shanghai H3 in China, the Beijing H3 also in China, the Hong
Kong H3, Father Hash in Singapore, and finally to Mother Hash back in Kuala Lumpur.
Now to further expand the genealogy question, which has the most combined ancestors and progeny?
Mother Hash leads off with the 38 progeny, Singapore H3 with 1 ancestor and 31 progeny, Okinawa H3
with 3/28, Jakarta H3 with 1/27, Hong Kong H3 with 2/23, the Bangkok Men's H3 with 2/20. Next is the
Houston H3 with 3/18, followed by Bicester H3 with 5/15 and San Diego H3 with 4/16, Cheltenham &
Cotswold H3 with 6/10, Vindobona H3 with 7/6, and the Whitehouse H4 with 8/4. If you would like to look
up your hash club to discover its genealogy, see the listings at
http://www.thehashhouse.org.my/genealogy/genpresentations.html
To read more short articles on the history of the Hash House Harriers, see
http://gotothehash.net/history/inthespotlight.html
---------------------------------------A scan of the hash events calendar already lists 45 multi-day events already scheduled for 2019.
Upcoming hash events for the month of January 2019 are listed below. See the website for more details:
http://gotothehash.net/e/hashevents19-01.html
Jan 4-7
35th Anniversary
Hosted by the Pattaya H3 in Pattaya, Thailand.
Jan 11-13
Hangover Skash
Hosted by the Hangover H3 in Snowshoe, WV, USA.
Jan 11-13
Indian Nash Hash
Hosted by the Madras H3 in Karala, India.
Jan 18-20
AGPU
Hosted by the Yorkshire H3 in North Yorkshire, UK.
Jan 18-20
13th Anal Crazy Hat Pub Crawl weekend
Hosted by the Gainesville Area Thirsty Runners H3 in Gainesville, FL, USA.
Jan 25-27
Ski & Snowshoe Hash Weekend
Hosted by the Old Man H3 in Franconia, NH, USA.
Jan 27 - Feb 3
Pirate Invasion Hash Cruise

Hosted by the Jolly Roger H3 sailing from San Juan, Puerto Rico.

See the whole two year calendar of events at http://gotothehash.net/hashevents.html
If you know of an upcoming event not posted to the calendar, please send me the info.
----------------------------------------------------Hashing is fun! See you on trail some day . . . :O)
On-On,
Hazukashii
Keeper of the old rusty pail, and Chief of the Royal Order of the Smelly Shoe!
http://GoToTheHash.net
Celebrating 20 years of bringing you worldwide hash house harriers information (1998-2018)
----------------------------------------------------GoToTheHash page on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/GoToTheHash
If you have any hasher friends that would like to subscribe to this rag, let them know they can sign up by
sending an email to gotothehash+subscribe@googlegroups.com

-You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Hash Founders Hash" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
foundershash+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to foundershash@googlegroups.com.
Visit this group at https://groups.google.com/group/foundershash.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Put these events in your calendars

For worldwide Hash Events:
See the two year calendar of events at http://gotothehash.net/hashevents.html
https://www.facebook.com/events/867212256791381/http://www.athenshash.com
Registrations have opened for the following events:
PanAfrica Hash in Sierra Leone, May 2019: https://panafricahash.com
PanAsia Hash in China, Nov 2019: http://panasiahash2019.com
EuroHash sailing from Scotland, Aug 2019: https://eurohash2019.com
InterAmericas Hash sailing from Florida, Oct 2019: https://iah2019.com
InterScandi Hash in Sweden, May 2019: http://wagh3.vpsite.se/INTERSCANDI-2019.html

Bids for Interhash 2020 . . . provided for your perfect 2020 vision:

Langkawi (Kedah, Malaysia) (21-23 Aug 2020) - https://event.howei.com/node/2065/registration/register
Trinidad and Tobago (Caribbean) (21-24 Apr 2020) - http://www.Interhashtrinidad2020.com
Dubai (United Arab Emirates) (15-19 Jan 2020) - http://www.littlemo.ae/event/dubai-interhash-2020/
New Zealand (Queenstown, New Zealand) (Feb or Mar 2020) - http://interhash2020.com
Goa (Goa, India) (25-27 Sep 2020) - http://fijiinterhash2018.com/?page_id=2381
______________________________________________---------------------------------------------------------------------Upcoming hash events for the month of February 2018 are listed below. See the website for more
details: http://gotothehash.net/e/hashevents18-02.

INTERESTING HASH INFORMATION, HISTORY ETC FOR DUMMIES

The first 10 known Hash House Harriers clubs

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hash_House_Harriers
http://www.hhh.asn.au/

http://motherhash.com/our%20founder.htm
http://gotothehash.net/history/hhhhistory.html
http://gotothehash.net/history/inthespotlight.html
http://gotothehash.net/hashevents.html
http://www.reddressruns.org

